CASE HISTORY

EnerSEAL Mixed Metal Hydroxide System
Controls Losses, Securing the Well
†

OVERVIEW
CHALLENGES
Control losses in the Cherry Canyon
and Brushy Canyon formations
(known for losses)
Avoid short-setting of casing or loss
of well

An operator in Reeves County noted a number of oﬀset wells with uncontrollable losses
while drilling the Cherry Canyon and Brushy Canyon forma ons, resul ng in stuck pipe,
short-set casing, and well abandonment. The operator requested a ﬂuid solu on to prevent
losses and lower the risk of well failure.
AES recommended EnerSEAL for its unique proper es that make it an ideal system for
lost-circula on prone areas. As ﬂuid moves away from the wellbore, it reaches areas of
lower and lower shear. In these low shear zones, EnerSEAL is extremely thick, limi ng the
ability for ﬂuid to invade further into the forma on.

EnerSEAL mi gates losses
as it becomes thicker at
low shear, such as near
fractures, slowing or
elimina ng lost circula on
in troublesome zones such
as the Brushy Canyon and
Cherry Canyon forma ons

SOLUTION
EnerSEAL MMH system to
minimize fluid invasion into known
loss-prone areas
Drill surface with EnerSEAL to
control surface losses. Drill salt in
the intermediate with brine and
displace to EnerSEAL prior to
entering challenging formations.

Both surface and intermediate sec ons were drilled with only seepage losses. The
intermediate sec on featured a trouble-free casing run and zero losses cemen ng.

DETAILS
RESULTS
▪ Reached total depth without
issues
▪ Casing set at planned depth
and cemented with no losses,
securing the well

The 17 ½” hole sec on was drilled maintaining a mud weight between 8.6 and 9.3 lbm/gal
using API 120 screens and the centrifuge to control solids. With the 13 ⅝” surface casing
set, the 12 ¼” sec on commenced using ﬁeld brine to drill through the salt layer,
minimizing washout. A er clearing the salt, the well was displaced to the EnerSEAL system
once again to complete the interval using a 9.0 - 9.1 lbm/gal mud weight.
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